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WEDDINGS.CHIEF JUSTICE TUCK
HONORED BY THE BAR.

A STRONG, VIGOROUS MANGreenalade-Breen.

At the retidenoe of Mr. Titus, Adelaide 
street, Wednesday, Rev. R. G. Fulton 
united in marriage Lawton P. Greenelade, 
of thri« city, and M'faa Maggie R. Bresn, 
of Long Island, Rings county. The young 
couple will résidé at 41 City Road.

Howard-Fowler.

-At 4 o’clock Wednesday afternoon Wil
liam Brunswick Howard, jr., of the pas
senger department of the C. P. R. in this 
division1, and Miss Margaret Alma Fow
ler, daughter of Williaim H. Fowler, mill 
owner, were married by Rev. Canon Rich
ardson at the home of the bride’s parents, 
34 Orange street.

It was a very pretty event and the eui|e 
of rooms On, the lower floor were pro
fusely decorated with flowers, among 
which white chrysanthemums predomin- 

Smilax was festooned and inter
twined about the walls and ceiling and 
between the parlors a veritable trellis 
work of pretty vine bung most gracefully. 
In front of an arbor of chrysanthemums 
the principals stood as the ceremony was 
performed, the bride ‘Wearing a charmihg 
gown of Canton crepe, richly appliqued- 
Her shower bouquet was of roses and car
nations. Miss Harriet1 K.. Sheldon, of Wol
laston (Mass.), a near friend of the bride, 
was maid of honor and was assisted by 
six pretty bridesmaids, who with garlands 
of emilaix and strands of white ribbon 
formed on aisle, through which the bridal 
party passed before and after the pro
nouncement of the nuptial service. These 
young ladies were: Misses Carrie Murchie, 
Florence Boardman and Mel va Johnston, 
of Calais; Mies Kimball and Lydie Kim
ball, cousins of the bride, and Miss Lou 
Howard, the groom’s sister, of this city. 
They were prettily gowned in white. Mies 
Sheldon looked exceedingly well in white 
crepe de cheme, her. bouquet being com
posed of pink chrysanthemums. Prior to 
the marrying, Mesdames W. B. Howard 
and -W. H. Fowler, mothers of the con
tracting parties, held i a reception; and 
after the ceremony the maid of honor met 
the guests. Luncheon was served in the 
beautifully adorned ; dining room, where 
raantejs and grates were banned in flow
ers and the green and white color scheme 
maintained. When the bride appeared 
again she was dressed in a traveling auit 
of navy blue cheviot and red cloth hat. 
She and her husband left by the C. P. R- 
exp refis at 6 o’clock. They will visit 
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago, and will 
go from there to New Orleans, where Mr- 
Howard will attend a meeting of travel
ing passenger agents. The return will be 
by way of St. Louis and Niagara Falls. 
Upon' .their return to St. John, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard will occupy rooms in the 
Victoria Hotel until spring.

O. Lionel Haningtan, of Dorchester, was 
groomsman.
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Is Liable to Break Down—Pe-ru-na is
Sure to Restore.
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Banquet Held at 
Fredericton.

TT TONIC Is a medicine that gives tone 
to some port ot the system. There 
sre different kinds of tonics, but 

the tonic most needed la this country, 
where catarrh Is so prevalent, Is a 
tonic that operates on the mucous mem
branes.

Ferons is a tonte to the mucous mem
branes of the whole body. It gives tone 
to the capillary circulation which con
stitutes these delicate membranes.

Ferons Is a specific in Its operation 
upon the mucous membrane. It is a 
tonic that strikes at the root of all ca
tarrhal affections. It gives tone to the 
minute blood vessels md the terminal 
nerve fibres. Catarrh cannot exist long 
where Ferons is used Intelligently. 
Ferons seeks ont catarrh In all the hid
den parte of the body.

Paul Landrum writing from Atlanta, 
Ga., says:

“In January l.-„st I began the use of 
your Peruna and Manalintor what was 
termed organic heart trouble. At that 
time I could scarcely walk to my place 
of business without stopping to rest and 
on arrival felt completely exhausted. 
Had severe pains in my heart and general 
dizziness. Alter using the first bottle of 
Ferons I began to Improve and today I 
feel that I am a sound man and I work 
fourteen hours a day without any bad 
fooling.”—Paul Landrum.

(Wfd, on employee of the C. B.
., West Burlington, la., writes : 

&ad catarrh of the stomach and 
intestines for a number of years.

went to a number of doctors and got 
no relief. Finally one of jny doctors 
sent me to Chicago and I met the same 
fate. They said they could do nothing 
for me, that I had cancer of the stomach 
and there was no cure. I almost thought 
the same, for my breath was something 
awful. I could hardly stand It, it was 
so offensive. I could not eat anything 
without great misery, and I gradually . 
grew worse.

“Finally I got one of your books, and 
concluded I would try Peruna, and thank 
God, I found a relief and a cure for that 
dreadful disease. I took five bottles of 
Peruna and two of Manalin, and I now 
feel like a new man. There is nothing 
better than Peruna, and I keep a bottle 
In my house all the time.”—A. M-Ikerd.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ol 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Oolumbus, 
Ohio.
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f. Â VThe Function Celebrated His 
Fiftieth Anniversary as a 
Barrister — Many Notable 
Public Men Present-Ad
dress Presented to the 
Judge at Opening of Court 
Tuesday.
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Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 3—(Special)— 
TÉe complimentary banquet tendered Chief 
Justice Tuck by the Barristers’ Society in 
the Barker House this evening in com
memoration of the fiftieth anniversary of 
his admission to the bar was one of the 
most successful functions of the kind ever 
held herev Covers were laid for ninety 
and every seat was occupied.

The guests included judges of the su
preme and county courts, members of do
minion parliament, members of the local 
government and legislature and prominent 
members of the bar representing every 
part of the province. It was certainly a 
brilliant and representative gathering 
which assembled to do honor to the chief 
justice and attested the high esteem in 
which he is held by his fellow country
men.

The spacious dining hall of the Barker 
House was tastefully decorated for the oc
casion and presented a brilliant Scene.

J. D. Hazen, president of the Barristers’ 
Society, presided, having the guest of 
honor and Premier Tweedie on the right, 
amd Judges Harrington and McLeod on 
the left.

The vice chairs were occupied by ex- 
Preeident Phinney and Vice-President 
Connell. The former was supported by 
Hon. C. N. Skinner and Col. Marsh and 
the latter by Judges Forbes and Wilson.

The menu card was a splendid specimen 
of the printer’s art and contained, in ad
dition to the toast list and, bill of fare, a 
splendid half-tone portrait of the chief 
justice.

Premier Tweedie1* Speech,
After justice had been done to a most 

elaborate repast served in Host Çoleman’s 
best style, the health df Governor Snow
ball was proposed by A. B. Connell and 
responded to by Premier Tweedie, who 
made one of the best speeches of the 
evening. He apologized for the absence 
©£ Governor Snowball, vçho was detained 
at home by illness. In referring ta the 
governor-general, he said he believed time 
had come when a man from our own part 
of the dominion should be selected for the
*in regard to the local government, he 

had no hesitation in saying that it dis
charged its duties in the best interest of 
the province. He did not believe that 
the people should drop provincialism but 
should endeavor to build up New Bruns
wick as part of this great dominiçn. The 
government was much interested in the 
port of St. John and would do everything 
possible to build up that port.

Letters and telegrams of regret at in
ability to attend were read from Sir W. 
C. VanHorne, T. C. Casgrain, M. P., Hon. 
Samuel Adams, Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, 
Judge Wells, Aid. McGoldrick, Col. Mc- 
Shane, Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson and others.

Judge Wilson being called upon, 
tiered a song in his usual inimitable style.

Chief Justice Tuck.
The health of the chief justice was pro

posed by Mr. Hazen in an eloquent speech 
in which he referred to that long and 
honorable judicial record. The toast was 
responded to with great cheering and then 
the chief justice rose to reply it was sev
eral minutes before he could be heard. In 
a most feeling speech he returned tnanks 
to the members of the bar for the great 
honor conferred upon him.

Lionel Hanington, on being called upon, 
delighted the gathering with a song ren
dered in first class style.
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■ mCHIEF JUSTICE TUCK
Honored on Attainment of Half Century as an 

Attorney. tills&
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iwGeo. F. HUI, L. A. Currey, K. C., Thomas 

M. Jones, A. W. Macrae, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, A. B. Connell, K. C., Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley, W. B. Wallace, K. C., Silas Al- 
ward, K. C., W. B. Jonah, H. F. McLeod, 
Geo. Y. Dibblee, J. S. Neill, R. P. Foster, 
A. F. Street, James Holland, A. J. Greg
ory, K. C., H. A. Powell, K. C., E. B. 
Winslow, K. C., C. Lionel Hanington, A.
J. Chapman, Wm. Carter, J. D. Hazen,
K. C., W. C. H. Grimmer, K. C., D. Mc
Leod Vince, W. P. Jones, W. B. Chand
ler, K. C., R. W. Hewson, D. I. Welch, 
Judge Wells, Archibald Irving, Hon. L. 
J. Tweedie, R. A. Lawlor, K. C., C. N. 
Skinner, K. C., J. W. McCready, A. S. 
White, K. C., Ora P. King, His Wor
ship the Mayor, Lieut.-Govemor Snow
ball, A. H. Hanington, K. C., T. 3- Bus- 
tin, Thos. Lawson, T. C. Allen, K. C., 
Judge Forbés, R. D. Wilmdt, M. P.,Judge 
Wilkinson, J. B. M. Baxter, J. King 
Kelley, A. S. Mott, R. O. Stockton, W. 
H. Trueman, T. W. Palmer, F. B. Car- 
veil, J. M. Stevens, jr., K. C., W. Mac- 
monagle, K. C., Alex. W. Baird, Norman 
Winslow, J. J. Fraser Winslow, Hon. F. 
P. Thompson, G. H. V. Belyea, E. A. 
Riley, J. T. Sharkey.

Hale et 12

Chief Justice Tuck was bom in St. 
John on February 27, 1831, and despite 
his seventy-two years, is still hale and 
hearty, a recent attack of sciatica from 
which he has now completely recovered 
being the only illness he has known in the 
half century that he has been promin
ently before the public.

He is- a descendant of Robert Tuck who, 
in 1636, settled at Watertown (Mass.) and 
later moved to New Hampshire.

The grandfather of the present chief 
justice took up residence in the state of 
Maine and from there his son Moses came 
to St. John and for more than fifty years 
was a prominent citizen.

The present chief justice was educated 
at the Methodist institution in Sackville. 
In 1853 he was called to the bar, and soon 
took rank as an able lawyer, conducting 
many important cases and filling many 
responsible positions, including that of 
clerk of the crown and recorder of the 
city of St. John.

He took an active part in political af
fairs, in behalf of the Conservative party 
and in 1882 was nominated one of their 
candidates for Ottawa. He was defeated 
but the party won and three years later 
he was appointed one of the judges of the 
New Brunswick court.

In 1891 he was made judge of the ad
miralty court, and in 1896 chief justice. 
He is a lecturer of the St. John Law 
School and professor of statutory law in 
King’s College, .Windsor. His friends are 
numbered only by hie acquaintances.

you were appointed to the Still higher posi
tion at Chief Justice of the province.

During your career at the Bar you were 
always regarded ae a prompt and laborious 
man, and the same spirit at Industry baa 
marked your Judicial life. We cannot forget 
that you have ever treated the members 
of the profession with consideration and 
kindness and we desire most heartily and 
warmly to congratulate you upon attaining 
the Jubilee of your entrance Into our noble 
profession. While we cannot forget that the 
shadows are lengthening as you descend the 
western elope at life, yet we devoutly hope 
that you may yet be spared many years of 
physical and intellectual vigor to preside over 
the Supreme Court of your native province.

Signed on behalf at the Bar of the prov
ince.

The chief justice, replying, cordially 
thanked the attorney general and the 
members of the bar for the very kind 
and flattering address. Not often, he said, 
in any business was it given to a man 
after so many years of uninterrupted ser
vice to receive such congratulations as had 
been presented to him this morning. It 
was am honor, however, .which had been 
given to another who had occupied the 
position, of chief justice before him, the 
late lamented Sir John 0. Allen, and an
other gentleman who had presided over 
•the Supreme Court of this province as 
chief juetoe and afterwlards became, chief 
justice of Canada, had also been permitted 
to look back from .that exalted position 
upon fifty years otf unbroken professional 
work. “I don’t know,” said the chief, “if 
I am entitled to have said of me all the 
things that are contained in this address, 
but it has been the one object in my life 
to endeavor at all events to do my duty, 
and nothing has pleased me so much as 
to-know that all the members of the bar 
have given me not only at the bar but in 
social life their ‘kind congratulation.” It 
was particularly gratfyiing to know that 
his relations with the young men of the 
bar had been so pleasant. He had always 
had kindliest feeling for them, and they 
had extended it likewise to him, end mem
bers of the ibar generally had always 
treated him with the utmost kindness, us 
he believed they had every member of 
the bench. Referring to the recent ru
mors of his retirement, it^e chief, in a 
tone which left no doubt as to the earn
estness otf the remark, said that so long 
as he retained his present physical and 
mental activity and so long as his brethren 
of the bench and his friends retained con
fidence in him he1 proposed to continue as 
chief justice of this province, and to pre
side over this court, whatever may be 
said to the contrary» His honor again 
thanked the bar for the kind address so 
handsomely and beautifully prepared, and 
said that he was sure it expressed not only 
opinions of the gentleman who had signed 
and read, it—who was easily leader of the 
bar of New Brunswick—but the eetatimente 
of the bar generally throughout the prov
ince.

The address was finely engrossed on 
parchment by William C. Clark, and fine
ly bound in a morocco case, with a suit
able inscription on the cover.

MS IfmsJtif:>
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Wm,-.Hon. Frank Dunn, Alderman Twenty-Fourth District, writes 
from 232 East Fifty-Eighth Street, New York City:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen : “There is no remedy tor a broken-down system 
that I know ot which will so effectually restore health as Peruna.

••Whenever I am overworked or suffer from the consequences ot 
a cold a few ditses of Peruna builds me up again more quickly than 
anything I ever tried., 1 find tt especially valuable for catarrh. 
Three bottles cured me three years ago of catarrh of the stomach and 
! have never had the least symptoms of It since.”

Very truly,
PRANK DUNN, Alderman 24th Dist., N. Y. City.
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Godard-Clarke.

At the home of James Clarke, at Sutton, 
St. John County, Wednesday afternoon, 
William Frederick Godyrd, cashier in the 
Great West Life Assurance Company 
branch here, and Mias Nellie L. Clarke, 
were united in marriage. Mr. Godard is 
son of Frederick Godard, the Water street 
grocer, and Mitt Clarté is the youngest 
daughter of .the Sutton haute. The fam
ilies of the contracting parties were the 
only persons present ,,,at the ceremony, 
which was performed at 2.30 by Rev. Jos
eph Smith, of St. John’s Episcopal church, 
uncle of the groom. Mies Clarke was at
tired in a white organdie wedding gown 
and carried roe®. Her going away suit 
is of dark blue cloth- _Lunch was served, 
after which coaches were taken for the 
city, where the Maritime express was 
boarded at 6 o'clock i^r a trip to Quebec 
and Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Godard will 
be away a week and upon their return 
are to take up their residence in apart
ments on Goderich street, where the bride 
is to receive her friends on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the 17th and 18th.

Maxwedl-Daley.

If
iy

rector of Holy Trinity church, officiated, 
in the presence of only the immediate rel
atives of the contracting parties.

The bride was handsomely dressed in a 
traveling suit of blue doth and was un
attended- After a wedding breakfast had 
been served the happy couple were con
veyed to ithe steamer Markknd. 
little steamer -was tastefully trimmed with 
bunting. They arrived at Weymouth . in 
time to board the west-bound express for 
Yarmouth.

Mr. and Mis. Jones will visit Boston, 
Providence and other American cities be
fore returning home via St. John. They 
will reside in the late N. A. Turnbull’s 
residence at Digby and will be at home 
the 18th and 19th. The presents were 
costly.
ular in Digby town and county and their 

friends wffl extend -best wishes. 
Knedamd-McKinley.

BRITAIN FORMERLY THE WORKSHOP;
NOW DUMPING GROUND OF THE WORLD. I

■iiThis
■

Such is the Opinion of Bonar Law, Parliamentary Secretary 
of the Board of Trade, and He Says He Knows This 

from His OwniBusiress,A wedding which ie of interest to St. 
John people took place on Wednesday, 
Oct. 28, at Boston (Mass.), th)e contract
ing panties-'being Mias Lauretta Maxwell, 
daughter of Geo. Maxwell, of St. John 
West, and Walter S. Daley, of Moore 
street, North End. The! ceremony took 
place at St. Peter’s Episcopal church, the 
officiating clergyman being the Rev. 
Charley Hall Perry. (Mr. and Mrs. Daley 
will reside at No. 9 tiarrison street, Cam
bridge.

Both ibridle and groom are pop-
were still dealing between the two coun
tries, they were bringing American iroti 
Ito th'is country, and selling it here. The 
money was worth just as much to the 
merchants, but it required a great de-al of 
faith, a good deal more itlian the letters 
of any number of profeetsoaw of political 
economy, ito convince any man. that the 
change which this fact indicated was a 
change that was good for the people of 
this country.

Germany had no advantages over us 
dm raw -material ; her total production of 
raw iron was practically Ithe same as oui», 
but Germany produced nearly three mil
lion tans of steel more than this country. 
We stint every year to Germany large 
quantities of raw iron, and Germany sent 
it back ito us and a great deal more 'in the 
dhaip-e of finished steel. That showed that 
in this staple industry we were hopelessly 
left behind.

There was a much larger proportion of 
casual laibor in this country than in any 
other industrial country owing to work
men being put out of employment. The 
150,000,000 df imports into this country 
meant a loss of seventy or eighty millions 
in wages to workmen, and they could 
avoid that by a simple stroke of the pen- 
Our system was a foolish ■ system which 

country not hidebound by prejudice 
would 'tolerate. Britain used to be the 
workshop of the world, but she had be- 

the dumping-ground for the work
shops of the world. (Loud cheers.)

Bonar Law, parliamentary secretary to 
-the board of 'trade, was among his con
stituents recently add reeling them at 
Glasgow. Arguing that great changes have 
been made in the fiscal situation, he 
said:—• •

many *>

Presque Isle, Nov. i—The marriage of 
Eugene Milton Kneetemd, of this village, 
jeweler, and Mise Ella Mande McKinley, 
for sometime compositor in the office of 
The Independent, took place today at the 
(home of the bridle’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. (William McKinley, Woodstock (N. 
B.). After a wedding tour to the home 
of Mr- KmeeQamd’e parents in Boston, they 
will take up their permanent residence 
-here, at home to friends after November 
25, at the Bolton House on Main street.

KyletBabkiik.
Sussex, N. B., Nov. 4-Chas. W. Evans 

Kyle and Miss Bertha Babkirk 
riad yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock by 
the Rev. A. M. Hubley at his residence 
at Sussex Comer. The boys semiaded 
the bridal party last night at the Upper 
Comer where the young couple have eet-

ren-

:v The manager of one of the lines trading 
between /this country and Rotterdam told 
him a few days ago that formerly their 
whole profits were derived from ithe out
ward trade, whereas nowadays this was 
completely changed—the profits now came 
entirely from the inward trade. At the 
same time, Ithe characters of the cargoes 
had entirely changed. Formerly they con
sisted of raw material from Germany and 
manufactured goods from this country. 
Now we sent to Germany nothing practi
cally but raw material, largely coal, and 
-wihat we brought -back from Germany 
manufactured goods of every kind, from 
umbrellas ito steam cranes, which 
being laid down- now in a Clyde shipping 
yard. (Cheers.) ,

Finally, he could say from his own ex
perience that when he began business a 
large part of the trade of Ids firm was 
the sending of iron goods from this coun
try to the United States, and at that -time 
they would just as soon have thought 
that it would -be -possible to import iron 
from the moon as from -the United States. 
Before he erased business, while they

Egan-Barr<*j.

The wedding of Misa Adelia M. Barron 
and Edward Egan, formerly of Charlotte
town (P.E-I.), occurred Monday at 3 p. 
m. in St. John’s Catholic church, Bangor, 
Rev. Edward McSweemey officiating. The 
young people received many handsome 
presents. They left on the midnight 
train for Orono, where they intend to re-

Neal-Keating. "

St. Stephen, Nov. 4.—-At 6 o’clock this 
■morning the Church of the Holy Roeary 
was the scene of an interesting event, 
wherein the ceremony of the Catholic 
church lent impressiveness to the 
sien. The principals were Miss Eva Keat
ing, youngest daughter of Mrs. John Keat
ing, and one of. St. Stephen’s most charm
ing daughters, and C. R. Neal, a promin
ent 'barrister of Boston. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Father Slavery, as
sisted by Rev. Father Dollard, of John- 
ville, a former rector of t-he parish-

The attendants were Miss Catherine 
McDermott and Ethridge Short, both of 
Calais.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the’ 
happy couple and friends drove to the 
Windsor Hotel and partook of a wedding 
breakfast and afterwards drove to the 
Washington County depot and departed 
for a trip to New York and Washington.

Many very beautiful gifts testified to 
the esteem in which they are held by 
many friends.
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P retentit ion of Address by Barristers.
Frederiobon, N. B., Nov. 3—(Special)— 

'Michaelmas term otf the Supreme Court 
opened at 11 o’clock this forenoon with a 
full bench and the largest attendance of 
barristers that has been seen in the court 

for some years. Among those pres
ent Were Attorney General Pugsley ; J. D. 
Hazen, K. C., president of the Barristers’ 
Society; C. -N* Skinner, K. C.; A. B. Oon- 
netll, K. C. ; Mi. G. Teed, K. C. ; M. N. 
Oockbum, K. C.; J. D. -Phinney, K. O.; 
"J. H. Barry, K. C.; A. J. Gregory, K. C-; 
0. J. Coster, K. C.; A. W. Macrae, F. 
IB. Carvell, John M. Stevens, O. S. 
Crocket, A. P. Barnhill, T. J. Carter, H. 
B. Rasmeford. A. W. 'Baird, J. Howe 
Dickson, A. C. Hartley, Hon. George F. 
TTi.ll, Dr. Hammay and J. T. Sharkey.

Immediately after the formal opening of 
-the court, the attorney general arose and 
stated that before the business of the term 

proceeded with he desired to take 
the opportunity of performing a very 
pleasant duty which had been entrusted 
to him by the members otf the bar, and 
asked permdttion to present to the chief 
justice an address, which the attorney 
general read, as folio

To the Honorable William Henry Tuck, D.
1 Celery. Cheese, Coffee. c. L., Chief Justice ot -the Supreme Court

of New Brunswick, etc., etc.:
Those it the Dinner. Honored Sir,—The members of the Bar of

this province, on the occaeion of your oom- 
Among those present are J. H. Barry, plating fifty years of sowice ae a member

x O T n Phinnev K C Fred St. J. of the profession desire to congratulate you L '_y- Romney, IV v., rrea ov ^ au#piciou(1 OTeaL since your
Bliss, Havelock Coy, Judge Wilson, Hon. a^,8ajon „ ^ attorney on October IS, 1853, 
Josiah Wood, Dr. Hannay, John McAl- y,e ohanges in the social, Industrial and 
lister K. C„ C. J. Coster, K. C., A. P. economic conditions of New Brunswick have
Barnhill W A Ewing A 0 Earle, K. been very great. You have spent your whole
„ , Y." , 7? g’ ™ Y;.„ X r life In this province and for years have
C., J. H. Dickson, Geo. W. Allen, K. v., tolten an active and prominent part In its
H. B. Rainsford, A. R. Slipp, R. B. Han- buelnees and social activities. At am early 
non, H. H. McLean, K. C., F. R. Taylor, period In your profeamon you became one 
M A. Cockbum K. G Mr. Justice Han-
ington, Mr. Justice Landry, Mr. Justice nection ^ administration of our crlmi- 
IMcLeod, Mr. Justice Gregory, Judge Stev- ^ law as prosecuting officer, and still 
«ns, Police Magistrate Marsh, M. G. Teed, later as recorder ot St John you eucoeaeful- 
wr r> Tx- a a Qj.-_v.f_r» TT p T G ly as legal adviser guarded the material in- K. C„ Dr. A. A. Stockton K Cl. U. otty Yotir elevation to the
Carter, J. C. Hartley, A. A. Sterling, J. ^ reeponfln)ie position otf Judge otf
It. Steevens, jr., K. C., G. C. Coster, G. our Supreme Court in 1885 mét With hearty 
P. Clarke, Geo. V. Mclnemeg, K, C., Hon. ^approval, which was continued when In 1896

Attorney General Pugsley.
Attorney-General Pugsley proposed the 

health of the bench of New Brunswick in an 
eloquent speech which provoked hearty 
applause. He paid a warm tribute to 
Chief Justice Tuck and expressed the hope 
that he would long be spared to preside 

the Supreme Court of New Bruns-

wae

occa- weretied. Wagoiner-Ooseafooom..
Digby, N. S„ Nov. 4-(Special)-A 

pretty wedding took ptoe at the home 
of Rev. H. A. Devoe, Bay Road, at 12 
o’clock noon, today. The partes bemg 
Harry E. Wagner, son <rf George Wag
ner, of the firm of George- Wagner * 
Sons, lumbermen ait Danvers, and Miss 
Mary W., Daughter of Mr. and Mte- 
George Ooasahoom, of Tiverton.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
H A. Devoe, assisted -by Rev. J. F. 
Spears. The bride was dressed in a 
traveling suit of pearl grey Venetian 
cloth with silk waist and ware a block 
velvet picture hat with ostrich tips. Af
ter luncheon had been served -they were 
driven to the station and left v-ia the 
westibound express for Weymouth en 
route to ithed-r home at Danvers (N.S.).

Four weddings took place in Digby 
county today, the other -three being Jones- 
Eldridge, at Sandy Cove; Grey-Andris, at 
North Range, and Mullen-(Mullen, at New
Tudket.

Government Meeting.
Ait the meeting of the local govern- 

ment held here Thursday afternoon, it 
is understood that deedmon was made to 
inareaae the etumipagie on himber cut in 
Nerw Brunswick to $1.50 a thousand feet 
upon spruce and pine and in proportion 
upon other timber.

This decdlaion W:ill be communicated to 
the Iiumibennen’s Assocdation, which body 
reoenitiy eulbmitàed to the government a 
memorial in which $1.25 was suggested as 
the highest figure to which the a turn page 
ought t»o be raised.

The government also had other matters 
to deal with, but as one of the executive 
had to (Leave the city action on these was 
deferred. No successor to Dr. Bayard 
was appointed1 nor was a successor to 
Joseph Allison as a member of the In
dustrial School governors named. The 
appointment of a new medical superin
tendent of the asylum was also deferred.

Mrs. Louisa Mothering tool, widow of 
Hedley Hetheringtiom, was appointed to 
the position of matron at the asylum, suc
ceeding (Mins. Young, who recently re
signed. The appointment dates from No
vember 1, and Mire. Bethermgton will en
ter upon her duties at once. She has tor 
the past tflour years occupied the position 
of matron at the King’s Daughters’ guild.

The asylum commission will meet again 
today and award the contracts for the 
supplies for the institution.

troom
over 
wick.

Speeches in response to- the toast were 
made by Judges Stevens and Wilkinson. 
It was after 2 o’clock when the gathering 
broke up with the singing of the national 
anthem.

The menu was:— I

I

no

come
iMENU.

Oysters on deep shell.
Consomme, Nuterial.

Boiled Halibut, Sa use HoOlandadae,
Santo otf Chicken, a la Virginia* mushroom

Oyster Patties, a la maître d’hotei, 
flalad.

Boiled Turkey, celery sauce.
Boiled Sugar Cured Hem. 

Roast Riba of Beet. Yorkshire Pudding.

"

HE W, i FIELDINB OCEAN RACE, 01681i
:

TO ROSARIO, ENDED.Telegrams Concerning the Use of 
the I. C. R. Berths for Winter 
Business.

was
i Horse Radish. Coburn.-Kirk.

Dorchester, N. B., Nov. 4.—The mar
riage of Rev. J. D. Ooburn, of Queens 
county (N. B.) and Mias Katie, daughter 
of J. A. Kirk, warden of (Dorchester peni
tentiary, took place in the Presbyterian 
church at 1.30 o’clock this afternoon. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Cof
fin. After luncheon at the warden’s the 
newly married couple will leave by train 
for Windsor (N. S.), where Mr. Coburn 
is stationed. There were very few in
vited. The young couple have 'the best 
wishes of many friends.

Roast Green Ocoee, apple sauce.
Black Duck, black currant Jelly. 

Hsuntoh at Vaniwm, red currant Jelly.
English Plum Pudding, sauce cognac. 

Mince Pie. Apple Pie. Cranberry Pie.
e Jelly. Maderla Jelly. 
Pineapple Jelly.

Digby, N. S„ Nov. 3—(Special)—A tele
gram just received here announces the ar
rival of the barquentine St. Croix, Capt. 
James Warner, at Rosario, Oct. 30, from 
Digby, all well. ...

The St. Croix and Albertina left here 
on the same tide, Aug. 12, for Rosario, / 
commencing another Digby-South Ameri- ♦ 
can race. The Albertina had hard lucly 
and the relatives of the officers and vsmi 
of the St. Croix will be glad to of 
her safe arrival.

dromA
In 3nt sÆ Children.

The Kind Y$^ffive Alw ys fought

v

4The folkmniing telegram was received by 
Omnion OLérk Ward roper from Horn. W. 
(S. Finding Thursday:—

ws:

«Moocfcon, Nov. 5.
Referring 'to your telegram in which you 

roqujpKfcte we place the I. C. R. deep 
vpjlFr wharf at the disposai of any winter 
fffîrt e tea mers oooning to St. John, we have 
offcil-d 'the O. P. R. u=e of one berth at 
our deep water wharf for the Donaldson 
line under same terms and conditions ae 
last year. We are further prepared to 
give the use of 'the other berth on similar 
conditions to any ettamship line dethiring 
it, providing the berth is not occupied by 
any other steamer or vessel giving or tak
ing cargo from the Intercolonial Railway.

W. 8. FIELDING.

v v
• 1

f
uj *CAJonies-Eldridge.

Digby, Nov. 4—-An important event 
took place at the home of the bride, 
Sandy Cove, at 9.30 this morning, when 
Mise Là Mian G-, daughter of Mr. and 
Mins. W. -H. Eldnidge, was united -in mar
riage to Hen-ry E„ only son of Dr. J. E.

Shirt waistsymd dainty^ 
Mine delightfully 
:resh with Sun-

For
Thirty-six years ago the mortality from 

major surgical operations in London hospi
tals was about 33 per cent Thds has been 
reduced to 3 per cent, by the application of 
Lister’s anti sceptic principles.

linen are
clean ayjj?

Jones, of Digby, and proprietor of H. E. I lirrht Cnyr. 
Jones’ drag store. Rev. H. A. Harley, I

Bears the 
Signature ofT

India possesses five universities, with 192 
affiliated colleges and 23,281 students.France spends » per cent of her resources 

co mlXtsnr preparations. SB;•
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